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On June 7'h,2074 Alex Beshay graduated from
WES at ceremonies held on school grounds. Wind-
ham congratulates Alex and his family on this mile-
stone achievement.
Alex recognizes his graduation as a "big moment,,

in his 12 years and reflects very positively on his
WES experience. Alex, an A student himself, gives
WES an "A+++" report and credits the staff and
teachers for their "kindness and understanding" and
Mr. P.J. for "always shooting straight" and for help-
ing him learn to better manage his time. Alex has
thrived in the WES environment and appreciates the
opportunity he has had to interact with younger chil-
dren both in and out of school.
Alex's motto is "live life to the fullest." He loves

being outdoors in Vermont, enjoying fishing and
kayaking. He points to snowboarding and music as
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his real passions. He currently sings in a local com-
munity choir and recently had the honor and distinc-
tion of participating in the Oake Youth National
Honor Chorus in Atlanta.
Next year, Alex's continuing education will include

a combination of home schooling plus select course
work at Leyland and Gray.

The News and Notes Staff believes Alex is a good
candidate for its Talent feature and expects someday
soon to include an article about him. In the mean-
time, readers should be on the lookout especially at
Stratton Mountain, for a young man singing from the
Sound of Music as he snowboards down the moun-
tain.

Congratulations to Alex on a job well done. The
Town of Windham wishes him continued success
and stands very proud of his achievements.
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WTXNHAM CELEBRATES lrs NEw WES Grutouaru by PauI Robinson

Alex Beshay WES Students Serenade the Graduate
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SnLocreoARD NEws
Mary Boyer, Frank Seuwright, Kord Scott

Treasurer Peter Chamberlain reporls that all de-
partments, including roads, are operating within
or just under budget. Mud season was good to us
and the savings will go to replacing ten to twelve
failing culverls. This will result in some slight
disruption to traffic for periods of three to four
hours and we ask that you please be careful near
work sites and be patient with the crew as this
work proceeds.

Kord, recently appointed Roads Commissioner,
is working with a variety of state re-
sources. VTrans is consulting with us on the
condition of our roads and culvefts and on the
most efficient use of road materials. Kord is
also researching the availability of grants.
FEMA policies are changing because of the in-

crease in costly weather events. In order to qual-
ify for reimbursement and grants from FEMA
and the State we must rewrite our existing Hazard
Mitigation Plan adopted in 2008. The Windham
Regional Commission will assist but we provide
a great deal of information about potential hazard
areas plus a record ofprior financial assistance
from FEMA. A Citizens' Committee is being
formed to help us define these areas, and volun-
teers are welcome. If you are interested please let
one of us know or contact Alison at the Town
Office.
To aid planning, save time, and support our fu-

ture claims and grant applications with facts,
Frank has developed a computer program to help
us record road, culvert and signage inventories;
surface conditions; material usage; and labor. We
will be tailoring the program over the summer
and entering data as time allows.
HEADS UP: In response to resident requests

we have been studying the feasibility of reducing
the speed limit on Windham Hill Road. A hearing
was held June 9th and it was agreed the most trou-
blesome spot is the hamlet of South Windham
where there are children, animals, and homes
very close to the road. In addition the curve as

you approach to and from Jamaica provides very
poor visibility. The state process for changing
speed limits is lengthy, and we are nearly fin-
ished. If you would like to make comments,
please submit them in writing to Alison by the
end ofJune .

Summer did finally get here, although so far it
seems to be a wet one. Eqioy your outdoor ac-

tivities.

RED Upoarn by Carolyn Partridge

The Regional Education District (RED) Com-
mittee met at the end of May and decided not to
continue their work. The next steps would have
been to submit Articles of Agreement to the Ver-
mont State Education Board, hold informational
sessions in the five towns involved (Brookline,
Jamaica, Newfane, Townshend, and Windham),
and hold a vote on the matter. The Committee,
however, decided not to take those steps and in-
stead, a motion was made to encourage 1oca1

boards to conduct joint meetings to increase dia-
logue regarding collaboration.
Windham School Board withdrew from the

process approximately two years after the process
began because we feit that the formation of a
RED was not going to improve educational qual-
itylopporlunity for the students in Windham. This
was a conclusion that the RED Committee itself
had come to, but the work continued because of
interest in a proposed unified school. Both Ja-

maica and Townshend Schools have infrastruc-
ture issues they need to deal with and the idea
was of interest to them. Windham Elementary
School, however, has been well-maintained; in-
vesting in new school construction while paying
to support our existing one seemed like an unnec-
essary expense.
Emily Long, Chair of the RED Committee, ex-

pressed doubt that there would have been support
for passage of the proposal, which is a major rea-
son the initiative was abandoned by the Commit-
tee as a whole at the May meeting.
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CrraNcus IN SToRE FoR THE NBws & Norps
by News & l,{otes Staff

Nancy Tips, who has served as our layout expert and deadline manager
for the past two years, is stepping down with this issue of the News and
Notes. We will miss her enthusiasm and creative ideas_
Many of you have commented on the ..new look,, of the N&N, and al_

most every issue results in mail complimenting the staff on the appear-
ance and content of the paper. Many of these changes have come from
Nancy's skill and knowledge in managing design issues. we are grateful
for the time and dedication Nancy has put into producing the N&N regu-
larly and making it more interesting to you our readers.
As we move into our twelfth year of publication of the News and

Notes, donations are up - Thank you! we are covering more local news
and special interest stories, and our appearance has changed dramati-
ca1ly.

A small newsletter like the News & Notes depends on volunteers. we
are in need of a more helping hands. Al1 that is needed is a willingness
to put in a few hours every other month. If you think you would enjoy
working with a dedicated team on this worthy project please contact
Dona Robinson at 874 7242.

xxx*r<***

wrNo Drvor,opiuENT INFORMATION MBBrrnc by News and Notes staff

On May 2Tth,Meadowsend Timberlands Limited
(MTL) hosted an "Information Meeting,,to update the
status of the potential Windham/Grafton wind develop-
ment project. At the meeting were representatives of
MTL, Iberdrola Renewables and Windham residents. The
key points of information communicated include the fol-
lowing:
. Three meteorological testing towers were installed in

April, 2073 for purposes of assessing the potential
viability of a commercial wind project on MTL,s
Stiles Brook Tract.

. To date, the Met towers have been in place for one
year and Iberdrola indicated that the towers are
"performing as expected" and preliminary readings
of average wind speed "look promising,, for the pro-
ject.

. Iberdrola indicated the measurements showed .,wind

turbulence" over the year. The engineer spokesperson
was unable to explain the variance in April and char-
acterized it as "fluky" and in,,need of further re-
view."

. It was stated it will take l-3 years of data measure-
ment to make a final assessment of the potential for
the project in Windham/Grafton. Accordingly, year
two of the Met Tower Plan will focus on additional
data collection.

. Iberdrola scaled the potential for the Windham/
Grafton project at between a',minimum of 15 fur-

bines" to a "maximum of 30." No detail was pro-
vided as to the potential sizing or placement of the
turbines.

In further comments, Iberdrola outlined its next step
timetable for the project:
. Step #2 would entail a "Site Selection Study,, to de-

termine the exact placement for towers.
. Step # 3 would be a comprehensive .,Field Study,,

that could take I Yz years to complete, focused on
assessing the impact on the terrain/environment if the
project was to move forward.

. Step # 4 would be the "Application phase,, wherein
filing would be submitted to the Vermont public Ser-
vice Board requesting atthorization to move forward
with the project.

If the project were to move forward, Iberdrola estimated
it would be in a position to "commence & complete con-
struction" in2019.
Following Iberdrola's presentation, An attorney with the

Public Service Department spoke briefly about the appli-
cation process. He indicated that input from affected
communities is important and the Public Service Board
welcomes public comment from individuals and/or
groups.

The meeting concluded with comments from Lowell &
Readsboro Town Officials, a Q&A session and MTL,s
plans for additional information meetings to be an-
nounced.

WINDHAM
NEWS & NOTES

A publication of the Windham Com-
munity Or ganization, published six
times a year. Please send donations to
the address on the last page.

N&N Team
Dawn Bower

Bev Carmichael Leila Erhardt
Imme Maurath Dona Robinson

Nancy Tips

Thanks to all who contribute. Send
articles of around 300 words to the
address on the last page or email to:
w in d h am n ew s@)t o tm ai l. c o m

Next deadline.' August 15,2014
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Btc DneMA oN Lrrrlr PoNt by Maryt Mccoy

The pond beside our house is sma11, maybe a tenth the size of the Amsdens' pond near Four Corners, but it has been a

large and constant source of delight for my husband, Michael Simonds, and me. He created the pond when he built our
home in 1996, and frogs found it within 24 hours.

We think of it as a frog pond, due to the loudness of the frog calls near it and the abundance of frog eggs and tadpoles
in it, but it also attracts birds. Mourning doves and others bathe at its edge,
and ducks dabble along its perimeter. We've seen mallards mostly, but also
wood ducks and once nofihern pintails. We even had a great blue heron one
particularly dry summer. Somehow it had spotted the tadpoles in the puddle
that was all that remained of the pond.

We watch the activity from our sunroom which is on the top floor of our
house, giving us a clear view. The pond aiso tells us the weather - how hard
it's raining, which way the wind is blowing, whether it's cold enough to
freeze or warm enough to thaw. We spend a lot of time in our sunroom,
watching the pond.
Last June we saw bold concentric ripples, moving out from the pond's cen-

ter. We'd never seen this before, and both of us grabbed our binoculars. In the center of the pond were two frogs, one
on top of the other, white belly to white belly, thrashing and spinning, creating the ripples. The frog on top had the frog
underneath in a tight hold, its front legs wrapped tightly around the other, while the under frog as kicking frantically.
We watched mesmerized, wondering if this were part of the mating process or what.
We were not the only ones to see the ripples and the two in the center, for soon a huge bird swooped down to the wa-

ter and seized the frogs in its talons, then landed on a large rock at the pond's edge, its claws full of frog. It sat there
motionless, as if wondering how to manage its double catch. Michael reached for our bird books as I said, "Clearly a

hawk, a big one. Grey or light brown chest, darker
back. Wide dark tail with a white band across. Whoa!
Did you see that?!"
Evidently, the hawk's hold was firm only on the top

frog. The under frog had squirmed to free itself, push-
ing away from both captors and the rock, stil1 belly up,
then flipping over before splashing into the pond and
diving under. lmmediately, the hawk flapped its wide
wings, took flight with the remaining frog, and was
quickly out of sight. We identified it as a rough-legged
hawk or perhaps as a broad-winged hawk, as that one
hunts amphibians.

Our pond was as ful1 of tadpoles that year as every
other, and we learned exactly what proceeds this,
which had nothing to do with what we saw. Usua11y,

the male frog climbs on the back of the female near the
water's edge, clasps ho1d, his front legs around her,
and waits for many hours, sometimes days. Eventually,
the i-emale releases her eggs into the water, and he re-
leases his sperm and a substance that encases eggs and
sperm where fertilization occurs and tadpoles first
form.

We also learned that frogs fight, although rarely, over
food or females or both. Two male frogs collide chest
to chest and clasp their front legs around each other.
Usually the larger of the two flips and holds the other
under and tries to drown him. Although this seldom
ends in death, it determines who rules.
The drama on our pond that day lasted only a few

minutes, but I doubt we'll ever forget it or the fact that
sometimes it pays to be the under frog.

Some Fucts about Frogs
The earliest known frogs were .from the late Jurassic period,
about 190 million years ago. Scientists believefrogs clevel-
opedjumping legs to avoid being eaten by dinosaurs.
The most commonfrogs in Windhnnt County are spring
peepers, gray treefrogs, wood.frogs, and greenJrogs.
Spring peepers ayerage only 1.3 inches in length, and their
voice is a high pitched whistle or trill, u,hich is triggered btt
thefirst spring rains. They live in su,antpy areas.
Gral; treefrogs live in trees and have a resonating trill,
heard through the spring and summer. They averogejust
ttnder 2 inches in length.
Wood frogs ore conlnlon throughout Nctrth America, as far
north as the Arctic circle. Their average length is 2.3 inches,
and their voice sounds like ra.sp,v cluacks.

Green frogs live in water antl breed underwater. Tltey have
a voice like a repetitious banjo ttlang. Averaging 3.9 inches
long, they are the largest common.frog in our area.
Mostfrogs do not live in the w,ater, ltut in the trees ttnd
bttshes nearby. Most.frogs, however, ntote in or near h,oter.
In winter, _frogs hibernate under.forest debris. Some, like the
wood frogs and peepers, can.freeze completely solid. Clu-
cosefrom their livers acts like anti-Jreeze to protect their
organs.
Frogs can jttmp 20 times their length that's lilie a.five-

.foot-tall person juntping 100 feet.
It 4tpically take.s 3 to I months.fi"om amplexus (frog't mating
process) for thefertilized eggs to become taclpoles, the tucl-
poles to grow legs, their tails to disappear, ancl.fulh,.frtrmed

fi'ogs to eyolve.
It is not known how long frog.s live in the wild, but /rogs in
captivity live 4 to l5 years.
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WtNoulu Er-pumNraRy ScHooL YEAR
by Mr. P.J. (Mickey Purker-lennings)

It is hard to believe another fun-fllled and action-
packed year has come to an end. In addition to the
standard academic rigor and curriculum, students
this year had many other stimulating extracuricu-
lar experiences. The whole school spent time at a
variety of farms learning about the different activi-
ties and jobs that are required to sustain that type of
lifestyle or run one as a business. They had the
unique experience of watching the sheep and llama
be sheared just down the road. Additionally, the
whole school went on a few other trips including a
fal1 hike to Jamaica State Park, a moming of apple
picking at Green Mountain Orchards, which in-
cluded participating in the making of apple cider,
and the sledding parly at the Kehoes' to celebrate
the beads students eamed in recognition for their
positive behaviors here at school. Other excitement
at the school this year included the Early Stages

Program which directs the students in grades 3-6
through the process of creating, writing, and per-
forming in their own original play on the stage at
the Weston Playhouse. Forlunately this year we
received a grant from the Elaine Raphael Arls Fund
to assist in the creation of props, as well to buy
some ar1 supplies for the classroom. The Camp
Keewaydin trip also took place for the fifth and
sixth graders. This is a weeklong excursion into the
woods on the shores of Lake Dunmore with stu-
dents from five other schools to leam about nature,
conseryation, and communities. These are the tlpes
of diverse opportunities that make for a complete
educational experience and provide these students
with increased social awareness. A big thank you
goes out to all the community members and parents
who volunteer to assist with these trips. Without
such a supportive community, we could not pro-
vide so many wonderful horizon-broadening mo-
ments. Thank you, and see you next year!

Fnoru THE WES Newstnrron by Gail Wymun

April 25...On Earth Duy, Alan Partridge o/fered the
whole school an interesting presentation on recy-
cling...how to read containers.for recycling, how to
reuse them, what to use themfor, answering some
very interesting questions. Kids seem to be taking it
seriously and checking the bottoms qf the containers.
l,low when the y leave the lunch table to throw away
their trash, much of it is recyclable. Food goes into
the compost...empQ containers are recyclable and
need to be washed out.first, then placed in the appro-
priate containers. Many more children are now bring-
ing their lunch in reusable containers to avoid using
plastic bags.

May 2... Recycling is going great. These kids caught
on very qtrickly, especially the younger ones. They are
prepared for the proper recycling when excused.from
their tttble.

May I6 .Ottr school trip to Windltam Solid Waste
Management plant was ... a real eye opener on how
much waste there is ond how much work it takes get-
ting it sorted, bundled and ready for shipment. We all
learned a lot about what happens to our trash, the
things we recycle and the things we don't... We had a
great time at tlte Retreat Farru, but not enough.
There were so many baby goats, baby pigs and chick

that slowed us down on our way through the barn.

June 6...Even with the high temperature and humidity
we had on Tuesday, everyone on the Wulk-a-Thon
did an amazing job. Our fifth grader ran the whole

.four mile distance along with Mr. P.J., our graduat-
ing sixth grader rode his bicycle back andforth mak-
ing sure evet),one was okay, and we had more than
one kindergartener walk the whole.fbur
miles...collected almost $300, enough to buy 2 goctts
and a flock of chickens for families in need. Tuylor
Furm trip was inJbrmative. We started our tour ad-
miring the.four sleigh horses, went on to the chicken
coop, on the way trying to pat the mini donkey as he
quickly vacated the area as soon as everyone tried to
pat him. He headed to pasture and stayed there. The
kids patted rabbits, watchecl and.fed the newborn
goats fresh grass after their parent,s get moved to an
outcloor pen. The same with the three new baby chicks
and mom. On to the cows, calves, pigs, then circling
around to the milk barn and on to the milk room,
eventualllt to the store where we washed up and sam-
pled tasQ Gouda cheese. Lunch was at the picnic ta-
ble , ending the tinte there plalting in the play area
and swinging. Thank you to all the parents who make
these trips such a success. You are very, vety appreci-
ated.

********
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PRBvBNTTNG DRUG MTsusB
by Marciu Clinton, Town Health Officer

Prescription medications are so colnmonly used that
mistakenly believe they are harmless. These medi-

tions are often easily accessible in the home. Twenty
percent of Windham County high school students stated
they have used a prescription pain reliever or prescription

imulant not prescribed for them. This is markedly
higher than the statewide average of l3%.In fact, 10% of
kids age 12 and older who have abused pain relievers and

imulants say they got them from their friends or rela
tives, typically without their knowledge.
To prevent drug misuse, approach securing your pre-

scriptions the same way you would other valuables in
your home. Safely disposing of expired or unused pre-
scription medications is also a critical step in helping pro
tect your teens. There is a Rx Drug Drop Box at the

Windham County Sheriff Department, 11 Jail St, New-
fane, VT. The hours are daily from 7a.m. -10p.m. for
pills and patches only.
Collect your expired or unused Rx pills or patches, medi-
ation samples, and pet medications in their original bot-

tles and place them in a disposable bag. Be sure to re-
move or cover personal information.
More information on other drop box locations can be

found at www.windhamrx.ors.

cKS AND MosquIroS by Marcia Clinton

As frigid as this winter was, it won't stop the ticks and
mosquitoes from re-emerging and bugging us all soon
nough
Ticks that transmit Lyme disease thrive in humid

wooded areas. They die quickly in sunny and dry envi-
ronments. There are some simple landscaping techniques
to help reduce tick popuiations. Remove leaf litter and
lear tall grasses and brush around homes and the edges

f lawns. Place wood chips or gravel between lawns and
wooded areas to restrict tick migration to recreational ar-

s. Mow the lawn and clear brush and leaf litter fre-

quently. Keep the ground under bird feeders clean. Stack
wood neatly and in dry areas. Keep playground equip-
ment, decks and patios away from yard edges and trees.

Do not feed deer on your property. Learn about deer-
resistant plants for your garden.
To prevent mosquito bites, limit the amount of time

spent outdoors at dusk and dawn. Wear long-sleeved
shirts and long pants outside when mosquitoes are active.
Use insect repellents that are labeled as being effective
against mosquitoes. Effective ingredients are DEET,
picaridin, and oi1 of lemon eucalyptus. Around your
house remove or frequently change standing water, such
as wading pools, wheelbarrows, and birdbaths.
The inforrnative booklet called "Be Tick Smart" as well

as tick identification cards are available in the Town Of-
fice and library. More information can also be found at

http ://healthvermont. gov.

LrnR-q.RY NBws by Bev Carmichael

We have lots of new books at the library this month for
your summer reading enjoyment:

66The Storied Life of A.J. Firry," by Gabriells Zevin.
A. J. Fikry, the irascible owner of Island Books, has re-
cently endured some tough years: his wife has died, his
bookstore is experiencing the worst sales in its history,
and his prized possession-a rare edition of Poe poems--
has been stolen. Over time, he has given up on people,
and even the books in his store, instead ofoffering solace,

are yet another reminder of a world that is changing too
rapidly. Until a most unexpected occurrence gives him
the chance to make his life over and see things anew.

"Sycamore Row," by John Grisham. John Grisham
returns to the setting and the compelling characters that
first established him as America's favorite storyteller.
Here, in his most assured and thrilling novel yet, is a
powerful testament to the fact that Grisham remains the

master of the legal thriller, nearly twenty-five years after
the publication of A Time to Kill.

"The Son," by Jo Nesbo. The author of the best-sel1ing

Harry Hole series now gives us an electrifliing stand-

(Continued on page 7)
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(Continued /i'om pnge 61

alone novel set inside Osio's maze of especially venal,
high-leve1 conuption.

"The Invention of Wings," by Sue Monk Kidd. Writ-
ing at the height of her narrative and imaginatrve gifts,
Sue Monk Kidd presents a masterpiece of hope, daring,
the quest fbr freedom, and the desire to have a voice in
the worid-and it is now the newest Oprah's Book Club
2.0 selectron.

Ifyou have any requests for additrons to our library,
please stop in any Wednesday and put in your request.
We have shelves full of wonderful children's books. With
summer vacation ahead of us, please bring your children
to the library. Reading is an important skill.

WINou,ru Vor-uNreuR FIRE CoupaNy Upoarn
by Murcia Clinton

At the June 12th meeting election of officers was he1d.

Elected were: Fire Chief -Rick Weitzel, Asst. Fire Chief -
Ralph Wyman, President - Mike Mclaine, Secretary -
Meredith Tips-Mclaine, and Treasurer - Jan Wyman.
Windham Fire Company ca1ls:

.4ll2l14 Fuel oil leaking from unknown underground
source.

.4120114 Mutual aid to Chester - 5 members and a tanker
to Williams Rd. for brushfire for 3 hours.

.4l8l14 Response to CO2 detector alarm in private home.

.5ll6l14 Mutual aid to Chester fbr a gasoline spill of
2400+ gallons involving fire fighters for 12 hours.

.5118114 Mutual ard to Londonderry for a structure fire
for 4 hours.

.618l14 Motor vehicle accident on Windham Hill Rd.

.619l14 Mutual aid to Townshend

Over the past few months new members have 1'oined the
Fire Co. and were outfitted in the necessary gear for fire
fighting. The cost of full gear for one fire fighter (helmet,
coat, gloves, pants, boots, etc.) is $2001.00. This does not
include the required forest fire gear which must be pur-
chased for each fire fighting member.

The annual Windham Fire Co. auction and BBQ will be
Saturday, August 9th. We are collecting donations for
the auction now. Please, no computers, TV's, exercise
equipment, books or clothing; and nothing broken or with
parts misisng. Call Mike Mclaine at 875-1550 to sched-
ule a time to leave off items at the firehouse, or for pick-
up of large items.

For both the auction and BBQ, volunteers are always
needed before and on the day ofthe event. There are

many, many jobs to choose from. Besides the warm,
fuzzy feeling you will get for helping out, you will also
have fun participating. To volunteer, call .Ian Wyman at
815-3373. This is your fire company and as can be seen

from the monthly reports, the fire fighters are an active
group.
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JULY 19: WCO ANNuU CutcxpN BBQ aNo Rnprlr
by Imme Muurath

The Windham Community's annual chicken BBQ will begin serving at 5pm.

Our head chef will once again be heading up the grr11. Thank you Walter! ! !

Other items on the menu will include homemade potato salad, assotled baked

beans, green salad, sweet breads and rolls. For dessert our volunteers will have

picked for you local strar,vberries served with fresh shortcake and whipped
cream. Prices are $10/adult, $5/child, and $25lfamily. Raffle tickets wi11be

available, and locally cralled items will be ralfled just after the mea1. Please

come be a part of our local tradition.

OpBN Dlv ar rHE WINDHAM MEETING HousE
by Lydia Pope Frunce on behalf of the Friends of the Meeting House

Over the past several issues of Windham News & Notes, we've been bringing
you the story of the Windham Meeting House and the Society of the Friends of
Windham Meeting House who diligently look after the health and well being of
this spectacular buiiding. As promised, the Friends are planning a special event

to get everyone even more familiar with that grand old building on Windham
Hi11.

It will take place the same day as the annual WCO Chicken BBQ. Mark your

caiendars for July 19th, and plan to come up earlier than usual. The Friends will
hold an open house at Windham's architectural landmark from 3 to 5 p.m. It will feature a walking tour to examine many

tural aspects of the Meeting House, as well as a visit to the attic to look inside the steeple to view the interesting

struction methods employed by those master builders so long ago. Historical info about the evolution of the Meeting
House wil1be discussed, including initial construction, building updates, and current maintenance. There will be a slide

of historical pictures of Windham. To demonstrate the marvelous acoustics inside the church, there wi1l be musical

ntertainment before and after the walking tour. In addition, old fashioned children's games will be ongoing as well.
We hope you can make either or both events that day. Look forward to seeing you there, exploring this wonderful piece

f Windham History together and then having a great meal under the tent!

Succossrul GREEN Up Dlv by Marcia Clinton

Once again Windham residents came out to clean up the

roadsides for Green Up Day 2014. Neon green bags filled
with trash began appearing along the roads 2 weeks prior
to Saturday, May 3rd. In all,37 adults and children filled
82 bags. Beer cans and bottles topped the list of trash, a1-

though also found were 4 tires and a candelabra!
After the Workers' Appreciation luncheon provided by

the WCO at the Meeting House, awards were distributed

with one group of volunteers winning the award for the

most bags collected with the count of 12!

Members of the Windham Fire Co. joined us for lunch
and afterwards showed off the fire truck and tanker, ex-

plaining all the apparatus and working pafis. There was

also a demonstration of the turnout gear the fireman wears
and the respirator backpack.
Picking up other peoples' trash is not much fun, but par-

taking of a meal together afterwards, comparing trash sto-

ries, and learning about the town fire company made for an

enjoyable end ofan annual event.

We're more than a hardware store.-.
Did you know we have-
. Pet Food & Supplies . Small Appliances
. Automotive " Window & Screen Repair

PLUS - Paint . Plumbing - Tools. Lawn & Garden - Electrical
MountainMarketplace 824-3926

Qulily, Custffi Euili Hmr e!

Peace & Prirury'rith Virvr:r
RollirrgMeadours &
CtmningOrrtrad

3 Eedmrm liuites,zTull Eaths

?,538 Sq. Fi., 21 +/- Acres
Er:rtree Fond Rd, Vfndhafr $42J,01-lU

Pea.raurg Frr.;€s-unr:a/,tazi,*iag
;ienite b l{i'aChan fir

C,rcr 40 Yearel

rlqt'l'r..ba l rettandv alley.c otn
8m-8432390

H,4ih 4 fli'fir:eslfl

GN.{FTON NE\\.fANE
T-T-IESTER SERINGFTEI-D
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CsaNcrs AT THE WBsr TowNsuBND CouNTRy
Sronn by Mury Boyer

Over the last year the changes to the Old Post Office
building at the bottom of Windham Hill Road have
been much deeper than merely a fresh coat of paint.
The vision of a few Townshend residents and friends
is slowing coming into full fruition. The non-profit,
West Townshend Community Project was created to
"preserve and promote the West River heritage in or-
der to sustain a healthy future full of music, the arts
and local agriculture".
At present the first floor houses the Post Office in

the rear. The storefront has a lovely little caf6 with a

small but excellent menu of locally made food and
baked goods. A variety offresh, local foods and
health-care products are available for purchase. Resi-
dents with an 05354 zip code can get a cup of coffee
for the price of a postal stamp with their early morn-
ing scone or muffin. The caf6 is open 7a.m. to 7p.m.
seven days a week.
Upstairs is a large thrift store offering lightly used

clothing for every member of the family and a small
collection of household items. This is a great place to
treasure hunt.
With the coming of spring the outdoor przza oven is

back in service for a real "make your own" treat on
Friday nights. Frequently music accompanies the din-
ers and the Townshend Farmer's Market will be held
here starling June 6th. Vendor applications are avail-
able at the caf6.

The biggest project over the winter has been to
lou,er the basement floor by two feet and install a

commercial kitchen for community rental. The dirt
removed from the floor is being used to level the
store's backyard to make a more functional space for
the market. This undertaking is expensive and dona-
tions are being sought.
We encourage you to stop in and have a look. And

you can check out more at their website:
http ://westtownshend.wix.com/wrcp

year. I will be back to lead the
Children three years (who are

Thursday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and

WtNnsatt SUMMER Day Cannp by Cindy Kehoe

The Windham Meeting House will be the site of all kinds of summer fun again this
group in many fun and exciting activities. The dates are July 7 - 11 and July 14 - 18

eager to leave Mom) and older are invited to join us. The hours are Monday through
Fridays 9 a.m. to l2:30 p.m. The registration fees per week are as lollows::JU P regrstratron tees per
$20 for the first child in a family
$ 10 for the second child in the same family
$ 5 for the third chiid in the same family
Fees are payable on Monday of each week. Scholarships are available for those experiencing financial difficulties.

A1l children in the area are invited to attend.
Some of the favorite activities are tie-dying t-shirts, building, painting and fi11ing flower boxes, making bead and

macram6 bracelets and necklaces, drying flowers for note cards, gluing and painting popsicle stick creations, scrap
wood creations, puppet making, face painting, playing with bubbles, nature walks and scavenger hunts, and kickball
and whiffle ball outside. This summer I hope to make mini-terariums and small projects wrth fleece. We go swim-
ming on Fridays. The children make their own nutritious snacks and lunch each day.
If you have any ideas or special projects you might like to share with us, please 1et me know. Or just join us for a

day, the more adults, the more projects get done . Does anyone have any small wood scraps? The children love to glue
and paint their own projects. Any questions? Call me aI874-'1028. See you in July!
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LocIsr-auvE WRAP-uP by Carolyn Purtridge

The Vermont Legislature adjourned on May 9th. It
was a productive session during which we constructed
and passed a balanced budget that reflects our best
efforts to meet the needs of our most vulnerable Ver-
monters while keeping in mind the realities of our
taxpayers' pocketbooks.

H.172, the bill requiring the labeling of food pro-
duced with genetic engineering, now known as Act
120, was passed by the Senate and signed into law by
the governor. We heard recently that the State of Ver-
mont willbe sued by a group of plaintiffs including
the Grocery Manufacturer's Association, the Snack
Food Association, the International Dairy Foods As-
sociation, and the Association of Manufacturers. The
final version of the bill includes the creation of a spe-

cial fund to which people can contribute, to be used
for implementing the bill, as well as for liabilities. If
anyone is interested in contributing to the special
fund, please go to www.foodfiehtfundvt.ore.

KNOw How To IDENTIFY PoISoN HnvrloCr
by Ellen F. McDuflie

Poison Hemlock can

be deadly. The plant is
famous for its role in
the execution of Socra-
tes. In 399 BC Socrates
was sentenced to death
for his impiety and cor-
rupting the minds of
young Athenians, and
was given a cup of poi-
son from this plant to
drink. It is in no way
related to the evergreen
hemlock tree that is
native to our area. Poi-
son Hemlock can easily

be confused with wild carrot or Queen Anne's Lace, or
with other members of the parsley family. Because it is
acutely toxic to humans and animals it is important to
know how to identify it and klow its habitat.

Poison Hemlock is an invasive biennial herb in the carrot
family, which can grow 3 to 8 feet. In favorable condi-
tions it can be a perennial. It is common on roadsides, in
open fields, along creekbeds and at edges ofcultivated
fields. It is easily identified in June up and down Wind-
ham Hill Road. It has fernlike, lacy leaves, a smooth, hol-
low, hairless stalk often with purple or red blotches, and
many umbrella-shaped white flower clusters. Individual

We passed an important economic development bill
that focuses on three major areas: workforce develop-
ment, telecommunications, and access to capital. We
also passed a minimum wage bill on a strong 132-3
vote that increases wages in increments over the next
four years. The increased buying power this produces
will help invigorate our economy and decrease the
number of people needing state assistance.

The Working Lands Enterprise Initiative made it
through the entire process with the governor's recom-
mended $1.5 million. The investments made with this
money will stimulate increased economic output and
job creation. Its track record so far has been excellent
and we anticipate continued great results.

Please do not hesitate to contact me with any
thoughts or concems. My contact information is:
1612 Old Cheney Rd, Windham,05359; hopar-
wel@sovernet; and 802-87 4-4182.

flowers are 1116", with no sepals and five petals forming
1-2" compound umbels. The plant has a pungent, mouse-
like odor and blooms in late spring. In contrast, Queen
Anne's Lace has a flat flower head and blooms in late
summer.
Poison Hemlock is acutely toxic to people and animals,

with symptoms appearing 20 minutes to three hours after
ingestion. A11 parls of the plant are poisonous and even
the dead canes remain toxic for up to three years. Eating
the plant is the main danger, but it is also toxic to the skin
and respiratory system. When digging or mowing it is best
to wear gloves, long sleeves and a mask. The toxins can
be absorbed through the skin. The typical symptoms for
humans include diiation of the pupils, dizziness, and trem-
bling followed by slowing of the heartbeat, paralysis of
the central nelvous system, muscle paralysis, and death
due to respiratory failure. But contact dermatitis is also
possible. Wash well with soap and water if you come in
contact with any part of this plant. For animals, symptoms
include nervous trembiing, salivation, lack of coordina-
tion, pupil dilation, rapid weak pulse, respiratory paraTy-

sis, coma, and sometimes death. For both people and ani-
mals, quick treatment is imperative. The toxins are quick
acting. If you suspect poisoning from this plant, call for
help immediately - for people: call Poison Control at 1-

800-222-1222, or for animals: call your veterinarian.
Poison Hemlock may eventually be eradicated by hand
pulling or digging, or by multiple, close mowing before
seed formation in mid to late summer.

********

xx*x****
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GRacr Corra.cp SuuurR 2014 EvrNrs

July i2, Tour de Grace Bic-vcle Rally benefits Grace Cottage Hospital. Start B-10 a.m. A beautiful, scenic ride,

fun for all ages, from Stratton Base Lodge Parking Lot to Grace Cottage Hospital, Townshend. Transpofiation back

to Stratton piovided. Helmet required; dirt road tires strongly recommended. $25 in advance; $30 at event. Register

online at www.gracecottage.org/events or at the Stratton parking 1ot. Info online or call 802-365-9109.

August 2, Grace Cottage Hospital Fair Day, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. on the Townshend Common. A11-day auction, bargain

booths, Bingo, Baby Paiade fbi those born at Grace Cottage, cariage and pony rides, face painting, food, games, en-

terlainment, chicken BBQ, live music. Info: www.gracecottage.org/events or call 802-365-9109.

September 20. Wellness in Windham Health Festival, 1 1 a.m. - 2 p.^.on the lawn of the Brattleboro Retreat in

Brattleboro. presented in collaboration by Grace Cortage Hospital, Brattleboro Memorial Hospital, and the Brattle-

boro Retreat. Free. Fun activities, iive entertainment, health informatron. Info: www.wellnessinwrndham.org/health-

festival.

Town Contacts:

Town Office: Alison Trowbridge, Town Clerk. phonet 874-4211 email:windham.town@gmail.com
Town Treasurer: Peter Chamberlain: phone, 874-4211 email: windham.towntreasurer@gmail.com
Town Garage: Bill Roberts and Josh Dryden 874'7025
Town tisters: Michael Simonds, chair. phone: 802'874'4790,
email: Michael@windhamcountryhouse.com
Selectboard: Mary Boyer, chair. phone: 875'5242: email: mfb@vermontel.net
School Board: Beth McDonald phon et 874-4015; email: 22Owoodburn@gmail.com
windham community organization: Dona Robinson, phone 874-7242

3SguoresVT
3SguoresVT helps eligible Vermonters buy nutritious
food. Open to individuols ond fomilies based on

household income. Anyone over 6O or disobled moy

deduct mony medicol expenses from their income,

which con help you to guolify. Benefits come os on

EBT cord thot looks like o debit or credit cord. For

more informotion or help applying for 3SguoresVT,

coll the Vermont Senior HelpLine at l-800-642-
5119.

West Townshend Formers' Morket: 4-7pm Fridoys
Now at the morket: osporogus, lettuce, greens,

vegetoble and flower plonts, locol meots, breads,
soops, pickles. Also wood-fired pizzo ond Thoi

food, and music.
The morket is open weekly on Fridoy from 4-7 rain
or shine. In stormy weother, it's on the porch of
the church next door.

Jorru rue "Fnreruos oF WTNDHAM"
Our mission
. Encouroge Preservotion of Windhom's rurol heri-

tooe ond woodlonds ;
. De"velop ond publish anolysis of potentiol effects

on our community of industriol wind turbines on

the ridgelines surrounding Windhom;
. Raise c-ontributions to coier cost of Newsletter.

Inouiries con be sent to Friends of Windhom, Box
297, Londonderry, Vermont 05148 or email
fw@vermontel.net. Donotions con be sent to the
Treosurer of the obove address.

HOW CAN WE HELP?
Do you need a ride to the doctor's or dentist's office
or d trip to the qrocery store? Areyou a coregiver
who could use o 

-short break? Do you need someone to
stov with vour loved one while you run errands? Tf
youi'ons*6r is "yes" to ony of these questions, people
f rom Windham tongregotionol Church ore willing to
help. Pleose call 874-44?8.

SUMMER FTTruCSS AT THE MCCTTruO HOUSC

Mon. ond Thurs., 10 o.m.: Strong Livrng (bone building,
musc I e st r ength,eni n9, stret ch i ng, bo lonc i n9. )
All levels wellome in oll closses. More information:
Mory Boyer, 875-524? or Ginny Crittenden, 874-
4049.
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Listers : W ednesdays, 9 -

noon ot the Town Office.

Windhom Community Or-
gonizotion : Wednesdoys,

July 30 ond Aug 27,7 p.m.

at the Meeting House. Eve-
ryone invited.

Town Clerk: Note Summer

Hours: Mondays, t2-6:
Tuesdoys, 8-12; Thursdoys,
l2-4 : third Soturdoys, July
19 & August 16,9-noon.

Plonning and Zoningt

Wed, July 9,6 p.m. At the
Town Of f ice. Open meeting.

Windhom Congregotional

Church (UCC) Sundoys:

Worship Services ot 9:30

o.m.

Selectboord : Mondoys, July
7 &21and Aug 4 & 18,6:30
p.m. ot the Town Office.
Open meeting.

Librory: Wednesdoys, 3-5.
Book 6roup will meet July 2

& Aug 6 ot the Meeting
House during librory hours.

Volley Bible Church: Sun-

doys: Sundoy School, 9:55,
Morning Worship, 11 o.m.; Poi-
luck, 12:10; Aflernoon Service,
1:10. Tuesdoys: Bible study,/
Prayer,T p.m.

School Board: No July
Meeting.

Fridoy, Aug8, 9 o.m. at
Elementory School. Open

meeting.

Volunfeer Fire Compony:

Thursdoys: July3 & Aug7,
6 p.m. ot the Fire-
house. Heavy refresh-
ments served.

ReauuaR MEETTNos

&

SCHEDULES

SAVE THE DATES

AruNuau WCO CrrcreN BBQ aruo Cnarr Rannle, Ser., Jur-y 19, 5 P.M. Ar rHE MeerrNo House
ANNUAL Frneco AucrroN AND BBQ, Sar., Avovsr 9. AucrroN srARrs Ar 10 A. M. BBQ 5 P.M.
Ar rHE Frnerouse


